Machine-to-machine communications for healthcare is emerging for the benefit of humans. In addition to novel medium access, we provide a systematic view to look for ways to develop technology to accomplish this goal, and a thorough vision toward effective system and network design.
I. INTRODUCTION
The United States National Academy of Engineering listed 14 grand challenges in technology, most of them are related to environmental, health, or societal issues. To facilitate such technology, utilizing machines (or networked devices) to collect information and to infer decision and control through the Internet structure has attracted a lot of research interest. Similar concepts have been looked into recently, such as well known machineto-machine (M2M) [1, 2] , cyber physical systems (CPS) [3, 4] , and Internet of Things (IoT) [5, 6] .The fundamental idea behind these concepts is to extend human-tohuman communication to machine/device interaction with persons/machines so that human life style can be enhanced using the Internet for the information infrastructure. The required autonomous operation in a self-organizing way may include service discovery, machine or smart device identification, data networking, resource/energy allocation, interaction among machines, recognition and decision/ control or interaction with persons, etc. Although such a scenario involves information collection, processing or computing and communication and networking, this paper focuses more on information exchange and flow, that is, communications and networks, for future Internet applications.
Among so many potential applications, applying machines (likely sensors) to healthcare has attracted a tremendous amount of research interest in recent years in our aging society [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Future healthcare relies on medical devices and systems (i.e., organizing machines) that are networked to ubiquitously match the need of patients in special circumstances. Such healthcare systems enable intelligent hospitals, guided surgery and therapy as well as seamless control of medical and biological treatments. M2M communication for healthcare relies on sensors to form a body (or personal) area network, which can be traced back to T. G. Zimmerman's master's thesis at Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in 1995, to enable intra-body communications. This idea was further fertilized by the wearable technology developed at MIT Media Laboratory for healthcare sensors [8] and even in fabric garment without any cable [9] , to facilitate unlimited imagination healthcare, and to create a new dimension in networking challenges. In the early 21st century, IEEE project 802 standardized wireless personal area net- [7, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , leveraging their different transmission characteristics and data rates. However, regarding M2M communication to support healthcare, existing research looks more at system integration of available devices to a central system. The communication network design while there exists a tremendous number of machines is not often looked at. In this paper, we would like to explore the fundamental networking behaviors of M2M communications for healthcare, which has seldom been discussed in literature. We may note research and technology opportunities arise from such new networking challenges, such that further M2M communication technology that can benefit healthcare systems and thus human beings.
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This paper is organized as follows. We summarize system models and myths in M2M communication for healthcare in Section II. We then develop the network theoretical model using graph theory and thus potentially a practical solution for medium access in Section III. Various important M2M networking control functions are investigated in Section IV, including further graph theoretical technique, network synchronization, quality of service (QoS), interference control, energy efficiency and security.
II. SYSTEM MODELS AND MYTHS
As stated in various literatures, emerging WBAN is likely to be adopted in healthcare systems. A WBAN usually consists of a number of machines (typically sensors), while each machine can measure and sample physiological information such as heart rate, blood pressure, body temperature, etc. and environment information such as humidity, temperature, sun light, etc. Each machine has a way to transmit information to a data aggregator (or to the infrastructure directly, say to a base station or gateway to the cloud). The final target is to transport information from machines/sensors to the medical center for intime appropriate decisions and actions, and possibly transport control messages in the reverse direction.
A. System Architecture of M2M Communications for Healthcare
As in the general architecture of [1] , we show the system architecture of M2M communication for healthcare in Fig. 1 . Cellular type wireless systems such as 3rd generation partnership project (3GPP) long-term evolution (LTE) or LTE-advanced, and the Internet (i.e., cloud computing), serve as the M2M communication infrastructure for healthcare. The medical center can collect related information from the networked cloud and instruct machines in the reverse direction, as a bi-directional communication network. In Fig. 1 , the curve dot lines represent links of a cellular type system and the solid black lines represent Internet access links as a part of a cloud. 3GPP currently is making a serious effort for machine-type communication (MTC) [2] , and healthcare is one of the major applications.
The remaining part of the system architecture relates to communication and networking from machines/sensors to data aggregator. It is usually referred as the local network in M2M communications. Sometimes, such communication is known as communication for the "swarm" in cyber physical systems, which suggests a huge number of machines in the system. This scenario, although it looks simple, is actually very challenging as there may be trillions devices in this scenario, migrating from billions of devices for wireless personal communications in past decades. Since the frequency bands lower than a few GHz enjoy nice radio propagation and cost-effective semiconductor fabrication, such frequency bands are very much preferred by M2M communications, particularly for healthcare. In addition to current wireless personal communications operating in this frequency range, the very limited available spectrum has to support a good portion of these trillions devices. Spectrum efficient communication and networking technologies are vital, while energy efficiency has to be satisfied as most machines/ sensors are operating by battery. In addition to the critical spectrum efficiency and energy efficiency problems, M2M communications faces the following technology challenges: ■ Large and dense networks: There should be trillions devices in M2M, a big jump from the billions devices of today's wireless personal communications. Consequently, the limiting behaviors of large and/or dense wireless networks plays an important role, especially if there is a limited amount of available spectrum. ■ Scalability: To effectively serve diverse application scenarios, M2M communications must be able to meet the requirement of scalability, with a potentially significant dynamic number of devices to serve. ■ Heterogeneity: Again, diverse application scenarios and thus communication scenarios require heterogeneous wireless networks to support and operate. For example, some M2M applications require long-range communications with infrastructure and dedicated spectrum, while some applications prefer short-range communications in a spectrum sharing ad hoc mode. For healthcare application scenario, different systems may co-exist as persons' movement as a new cause for heterogeneity.
Furthermore, services and applications on top of such physical systems would be the core values of M2M communication for healthcare. Real-time autonomous services also introduce technological challenges in security, privacy, and interoperability etc.
B. Myths in M2M Communications for Healthcare
Typical M2M communications or sensor networks assume the following: 1) the networking nodes (i.e., machines or sensors) do not move, 2) the traffic volume of M2M communications for each purpose is low, with a small duty cycle.
However, these assumptions do not hold in healthcare application scenarios. Fig. 1 depicts the M2M networking structure for healthcare. We can note the special features of M2M for healthcare, in terms of network topology. Since many sensors are installed according to the human body, the locations of these sensors/machines can actually move, due to human movement. In other words, locations of sensors relative to the data aggregator (DA) may vary, while the data aggregator may also move according to human movement. Consequently, the machines are not static at all, which is similar to networking among robots. This is exactly like mobile networks. The immediate question to our minds would be "what does the channel model look like?" as this heavily impacts network topology and thus system/network design. The 400 MHz, 600 MHz, 900 MHz, and 2.4 GHz channels were studied by attaching sensors to different parts of the body and it was found that by simply modifying some parameters of the popular log-normal channel model in mobile communications we still apply this model in such a scenario [15] . Generally speaking, once we have to deal with mobility, a two-tier or multi-tier network structure is likely to be employed to serve nodes with different ranges and mobility.
The next issue is the assumption of low traffic volume. Table 1 presents common physiological parameters in healthcare. Each sample might be small in size. However, due to the need for constant monitoring, the sampling frequency is usually not low, and thus the net data rate for each parameter is not low either. If we further consider the overall data rate of these parameters from each person to the data center, we are talking of a rate similar to a mobile video stream, higher than the traffic of a handset in mobile cellular communications, and a stream that is constantly on 24 hours a day and 365 days a year. If such healthcare applies to a good portion of population, we are facing a bandwidth hungry situation in communications and networks.
After understanding the truth behind these common myths, to develop solutions to the above-mentioned challenges in terms of spectrum-efficient and energy-efficient autonomous reconfigurable connectivity supporting density, mobility, configurability, will allow us to supply the M2M local network enabling healthcare applications and services.
C. Spectrum Sharing and Interference
To serve multiple communication scopes, such as different ranges and different data rates, adopting heterogeneous wireless networks, even in the same frequency band [10, 11] , is common in M2M communications for healthcare [16] . This introduces a new challenge to autonomously control the configurability of the local network. Please also recall that earlier heterogeneity further induces another communication challenges: spectrum sharing among heterogeneous wireless networks. As humanto-human (H2H) wireless personal communications shall occupy even more spectrum in the future, it is obvious that M2M communications are unlikely to have enough dedicated frequency bandwidth. Under these circumstances, spectrum sharing wireless networking is the only Kwang-Cheng Chen feasible technology trend.
In case there exists a wireless network that has priority to use the spectrum (say, a H2H system) in spectrum sharing wireless networks, we call that network the primary system (PS). The nodes of other wireless networks can dynamically access the spectrum only if there exists transmission opportunities (i.e., nodes in the PS are not in transmission) as secondary users of the spectrum. We call such secondary nodes cognitive radios (CRs) [17, 18] , which is a popular research subject to achieve spectrum efficiency nowadays. CR technology is promising for M2M local networks. Another case is multiple wireless networks sharing the spectrum, which is known as a heterogeneous wireless networks. The interference and its impacts on networking is still an open research topic, particularly for multi-hop ad hoc networks. [18, 19] summarize techniques that mitigate interference.
III. DESIGN OF LOCAL NETWORKS
Examining Fig. 1 , we may apply graph theory to the model of the local network in M2M communications for healthcare. Using such graphs, we may precede in a fruitful networking study about local network design for M2M communications.
A. Graph Theoretical Model of Local Networks
As seen in Fig. 1 , the local network serves the purpose of transporting data between machines/sensors and the data aggregator. Please recall that both spectrum efficiency and energy efficiency suggests a small communication range for M2M communication, which has the added benefit of low-radiation to human bodies. Considering this factor, multi-hop ad hoc networking shall be adopted in M2M communications for healthcare as shown in Fig. 2 . Each machine shall have the capability of store and forward, in order to implement cooperative relay in multi-hop ad hoc networking, using amplify-andforward or decode-and-forward strategies. Each machine may be able to encode forwarded message and their own message together, which is known as a compress-and-forward strategy in cooperative communications. If we further consider spectrum sharing such as cognitive radio networks (CRN), it is still rather an open subject, [18] provides a detailed overview.
As the body area is not large, one-hop from the machines/sensors to data aggregator in a local network is attractive too. Fig. 3 illustrates this star-topology. This is exactly the same as medium access control (MAC) in typical local area networks (LANs). The general principles of MAC in wireless local area networks can be found in [20] . Subsequent efforts give a generalized tree-protocol [21] that can be tailored for different operating conditions and environments to yield maximum throughput performance and even energy efficiency [22] .
B. Hoffman Coded Medium Access of Local Network
The challenges of random/multiple access in M2M networking lie in the following: 1) An extremely large number of nodes, which have strict energy or battery efficiency requirements for operational purpose. This also implies communication and networking overheads that create significant loss of throughput, and as such is slightly different from traditional medium access problems. 2) Limited available spectrum, in spite of the tremendous amount of devices (i.e., nodes) 3) Extremely low duty cycle in traffic patterns for each device 4) Device manageability [3] , which allows gateways or data aggregators to detect malfunction devices and to manage efficient networking. This is essential in the successful M2M networking, as a certain percentage of devices will likely fail after a period of time.
It is well known that both carrier sensing and collision detection can facilitate medium access, according to Gallager's pioneer paper in 1985 IEEE Transactions on Information Theory [23] . The generalized tree structure was introduced to model random/multiple access proto- Fig. 2 . Multi-hop ad hoc networking for machines. Fig. 3 . Medium access to data aggregator.
cols [21] . To reduce overhead for energy/battery efficiency, it is preferred both mechanisms are not used, which likely allows very light operations using carrier sensing and collision detection. Failure nodes and deployment of heterogeneous sensors/devices prohibit centralized medium access, and random access has to be used.
As energy/power consumption plays a critical role, we may categorize the energy consumption of each successful collected data transmission/message into While traditional random/multiple access consists of a 3-state transition diagram (i.e., receive-state, transmitstate and sensing-state), the optimization of random/multiple access becomes a multi-objective problem when simultaneously considering maximization of throughput and minimization of node access energy.
To precede the design of medium access, we have the following assumptions: ■ There exists special physical layer signaling, typically a unique word, to awake selected devices.
■
Each data aggregator can have "some" knowledge about sensors that it collects data from. In other words, the total traffic load from each round of data collection is known through some certain update mechanism.
Each sensor node has similar propagation delay to the data aggregator and also a similar received signal power, which suggests no near-far problem nor capture effect at the physical layer.
To meet these challenges, we reach the following conclusions: ■ To save energy/power, sensing shall be avoided if possible ■ To save energy/power and to enhance throughput, collisions shall be avoided and collision resolution shall be minimized ■ The overhead to transmit data to the data aggregator shall be minimized and constrained to the need of physical layer transmission only. That is, the overhead due to network control operation should be minimized or, preferably zero. ■ However, device manageability (K. Johnson, Intel Co., private communications) to detect malfunctioning nodes/sensors should be included.
Hoffman coding is a well-known source coding technique that satisfies the prefix condition while a prior distribution of alphabets is available. The similarity of source coding and data collection suggests that we adopt the same concept for multiple accesses, based on data traffic load.
We construct a super-frame structure starting with a unique word (UW) and total of N slots tofollow the UW. Each slot accommodates transmission of a data frame. Suppose there are K nodes/sensors where the data aggregator wants to collect data. The k th node/sensor has l k data frames/packets to transmit. In other words, the data aggregator has to collect a total of data frames/packets. We define p k = l k /L as a sort of a prior probability. We can construct a set of Hoffman codes, similar to the spreading code generation of orthogonal variable spreading factor (OVSF) in multi-rate codedivision multiple access (CDMA), based on {p k }. The k th node/sensor consequently obtains a Hoffman code, c k , from the data aggregator.
The proposed Hoffman coded medium access control (HC-MAC) operates as follows: ■ When the data aggregator intends to collect data from its group of nodes/sensors, a specified UW is broadcast. This UW can trigger the front circuits to awake communication function of all nodes/sensors, and thus set up a temporary counter from 1 to L.
Based on {c k } and the temporary counter, when the counter matches c k , the k th node/sensor transmits the data/information. Then, the k th node/sensor turns off.
Repeat until counter reaching L.
For each node/sensor, the energy for communication in each transmission only consists of the front-end UW detection, counter operation, overhead for each data frame/ packet and transmission of the data frame(s). It obviously reaches the maximal possible throughput and energy efficiency.
On the other hand, if there exists any malfunctioning nodes/sensors, the data aggregator may observe a null transmission slot(s). Update at the data aggregator can be facilitated as follows. When a malfunction node(s) is detected, the data aggregator may amend the HC-MAC during the control period, which can be in the (L + 1) th slot andwould be triggered by another pre-selected UW.
The same principle can be further generalized into largescale operation and fine information quantity into bits. For more realistic system implementation, [24] provides update detailed discussions.
IV. NETWORK CONTROL FUNCTIONS
To completely implement M2M communication for healthcare, there are some more important issues to consider.
A. Graph Rigidity
Up to this moment, research in literature primarily deals with a rather static network topology. However, in Fig. 2 or Fig. 3 , the positions of machines/sensors would actually be changing due to body movement and human mobility. As such, we adopt the concept of graph rigidity that studies formation graphs allowing permissible motions while maintaining appropriate edge distances. Following this concept, we call a trajectory "rigid" if the distances between each pair of adjacent nodes and their states remain constants. Therefore, a rigid trajectory represents a rigid motion of the network, starting from the formation during which the distances of all machines are maintained [25] . Shape based control can be thus defined and developed, including in multi-hop ad hoc networking among a dense population that implies potentially severe interference from other local networks of individuals.
B. Time Synchronization
Many network protocols of M2M communications such as [26] assume time slotted operations. However, local networks of individuals in a dense population may suffer sever interference, and thus timing alignment among heterogeneous wireless networks may suffer. Generally speaking, this might lead to a chaotic system. Proper time synchronization among such networks is very important, it may be achieved through synchronization of infrastructure such as in cellular type systems.
C. Quality of Services and Context-Aware Techniques
It is usually assumed that M2M communications do not require QoS as end-to-end latency can be tolerated. For healthcare applications, this is unfortunately not true since many physiological parameters are extremely time sensitive. We can utilize context aware techniques to improve QoS [27] , or design tradeoffs with memory [28] to reach the goals of QoS. Information driven technology is now being considered in the Intel-NTU CCC Center to provide a performance benchmark.
D. Interference Control and Mitigation
As a matter of fact, healthcare applications are sensitive to interference. However, in large scale and dense operation of M2M communication, this is an overlooked technology in regard to heterogeneous wireless networks. Some in-depth studies are available in [16] [17] [18] [19] .
E. Energy Efficiency
Energy efficiency is always important in M2M communication. A typical study that looks at energy efficiency in medium access control is [22] , and one with a focus on healthcare scenarios is [29] . What the best strategy for multi-hop local networks and entire end-to-end systems is not clear now. According to [30] , M2M for healthcare is a sort of cloud computing, and effective use of radios in local networks, including leverage machines' radio waiting duration for cooperative relay, can help from the entire system point of view.
F. Security and Privacy
Healthcare applications of M2M might be most sensitive to privacy and security. Great attention to this subject has been paid, such as in [31] , and even more attention has been given to M2M communications, cyber physical systems, and the Internet of Things. Security can be achieved by heavy computation, and proper management of communications and computations may yield satisfactory system tradeoffs. Privacy in transporting sensitive data and inference from such data is rather unique in healthcare in such an autonomous communication scenario. Under mobile application scenario, a secure and privacy preserving framework for healthcare has been proposed by leveraging smart phones [32] .
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper examines M2M communications for healthcare in a systematic way, considering new medium access for device manageability. We do not expect this paper to present a final solution for technology in this field. Instead, we expect it to open a new discussion that will lead to the development of this important technology that benefits human beings.
